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The High Street Aged Care Facility Garden
Planting Day Monday 25th April
The break in the season, for rainfall is usually expected around Anzac Day each year and so 25th April was chosen as
planting day by the Strathalbyn Garden Club in the garden at the Strathalbyn Aged Care facility. The day was fine and cool,
ideal for gardening.
The Strathalbyn Op Shop, now located on Milnes Road, has had a long history of raising funds for specific projects at the
Strathalbyn Hospital. Contributing many hundreds of thousands of dollars over the years to benefit the hospital.
Rejuvenating the neglected garden area to the north of the building was seen as a project that would enhance the lives of
the residents as well as the appearance of the facility.
Towards the end of 2021 the Strathalbyn Garden Club was approached by the Op Shop committee to provide plants for
the large area of garden. Op Shop funds were used to install sturdy retaining walls, shade sails, concrete paths and a
watering system and to rejuvenate the soil.
The Garden Club members were keen to provide plants for the project and set about propagating an eclectic range of
perennials that would be sun hardy and low maintenance while also being colourful, fragrant and attractive to birds and
butterflies.
Over two hundred plants plus a collection of bulbs were donated and a small team of ten Garden Club members turned
up on the morning of Anzac Day to do the planting. David and Jenny Thomas, Kerrie Edwards, Pat Simpson, Sue Leers,
Maria Maxwell, Bridget Knight, Jen Engelhardt and Norma and Rex Keily worked as a team to have the task finished and
tidied away by midday.
There were sufficient plants to fill almost all the space and to plant a succulent garden outside the fence at the entrance
to the garden. One awkward area was left for the Aged Care Facility gardener as it had weed matting, tree roots and a
difficult slope to contend with and we had run out of plants.
Over time as the plants grow and flourish the residents will have a colourful view from the windows and somewhere
pleasant to spend time during the day.
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Nominations needed for the June AGM
At our AGM in June there will be at least three vacancies on the committee as Norma Keily, Helen Dawson, and
Jackie Chapman have all announced that they will not be seeking re-election. The following committee
members have confirmed their intention to renominate:
Treasurer
Ced Huxter
Secretary
Jenny Thomas
Sales and Donations tables
Carolyn Huxter
Welcoming & Outings
Maria Maxwell
Committee
Sue Leers
Committee (Vice President)
Jen Engelhardt
President
Vacant
Newsletter Editor
Vacant
Guest Speaker Coordinator
Vacant
Now is the time to start thinking about replacements. Job Descriptions for each of the committee roles were
emailed to Club members along with a nomination form last month. Copies will be available at the May
meeting.
The Club needs these three roles filled.
Sue Wescombe and Joy Bourne have volunteered for the kitchen. Helen Dawson has offered to assist with
welcoming.

Strathalbyn Garden Club Program
27th May

Chris Kirby

Mediterranean Gardens

24th June

AGM

Subs Due $10

24th June

Liz Sanders

Food Embassy

22nd July

25th Celebration

26th August

?

?

23rd September

?

?

Suggestions for guest speakers (with contact details) are always welcome.
Suggestions for destinations for coach outings are also welcome.

This year our club will celebrate its
25th anniversary.
At our Committee meeting held 6th April it was decided to move the
celebration for our 25th Anniversary to Friday July 22nd.
The entire meeting will be devoted to celebrating this auspicious occasion.
Plans are in hand and all will be revealed on the day!
Come prepared to celebrate
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In Memoriam
Ross Ness 17/06/1938—13/05/2022
Ross Ness attended the inaugural meeting of the Strathalbyn Garden Club in June
1997, she joined the committee in June 1998 and was Vice President 2000 - 2001
before retiring from committee in 2002.
Ross was made a Life Member at the Club's 20th birthday - she loved meetings
and especially visiting gardens, her favourite flower was the Double Delight rose.
Ros was brought up in the mid north and in her secondary years attended
boarding college and thereafter enjoyed great friendships and regular reunion
lunches with the girls.
The family moved to Finniss and Ross met and married Brian Ness and they have
a family of four.
Ross played tennis and enjoyed watching her children and grandchildren play
sport.
In later years Ros turned to golf and very much enjoyed friendships there.
Ross was a long serving member of the Strathalbyn Red Cross, she delivered
Meals on wheels for many years and was a long serving volunteer at the
Strathalbyn Visitor Information Centre right up to COVID.

Our “QUIRKY GARDEN TOUR”
Wednesday 29th June 2022
A Car pool outing for approx. 30 club members.








Meet Coleman Tce. For 9:00am departure .
1st stop Pt. Sturt Road garden of Pat Ingleton, pottery /ceramic artist
2nd stop “Marchrismick” 33 Stirling Street Milang 10.30am for morning tea.
Entrance and morning tea $10 per person.
3rd stop Milang Community Garden for an inspirational walk through.

4th stop “Bridge Hotel , Langhorne Creek a la carte lunch booked for 1:30pm Individual choice and
pay on the day.

Maria Maxwell will take your name and $10 at the May and June meetings.

SHEEP MANURE for Sale
$5/ bag
$20 collected in a trailer (6X4)
Tania & John Richardson
Woodchester
Phone John: 0429138783
We're happy to make your
garden happy!
Spread the word.

Composted Pig Manure
$10.00 per 27 litre bag
Free delivery in Strathalbyn

Phone 8536 2628
Brian 0438 362 628
Practically odourless!

Delivery available!

Our guest speaker at the May 27th
meeting, Chris Kirby, will have copies of
their recently released

Mediterranean Gardens
Resource Book for sale.
Our own resource book based on the
collective experience of South Australia
Mediterranean Garden Society
members gardening in South Australia

$30—cash only
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Country Herbals—Heather Welsh
Country Herbals is a specialist retail nursery with unusual
varieties of herbs (potted) for sale seasonally. With the
largest range of unusual herbs in S.A. including culinary,
medicinal, dye and scented plants and an ever-changing
range of vegie seedlings, leafy greens and flowering
annuals , there is always something to plant in any season,
for pots or in the garden.





Heather has been living at Woodchester for 14 years. The
area is in a rain shadow with an annual rainfall of 14" per
annum. The temperate can rise to the high 40C in Summer
and as low as minus -5C in Winter. Woodchester is
predominantly sheep and cropping country, with
bluestone and limestone rock in many areas with red loam
soils. Heather has no mains water and relies on rainwater
storage for the nursery. Even though it can get quite cold,
the climate still allows her to grow a number of tropical
herbs under cover, while plants like Capers thrive.
A Herb is defined as ‘any plant that is useful as culinary
and medicinal uses and as a dye and also as companion
plants and to encourage beneficial insects.
The big question that challenges Heather is “how and who
discovered the benefits of the plants? Was it some
adventurous person who tasted the herbs and survived or
perhaps an observant person who watched the eating
habits of animals and birds?”
Tips from Heather’s talk -


















general good health,
The different ethnic groups in
Australia have greatly
influenced Australian cuisine
Seeds and roots are also an
important source of flavour and medicinal use
Some seeds are difficult to germinate and may need
specific heat or cold treatment to get them started
Garlics - Society garlic is a beneficial plant with edible
flowers, Russian garlic grows tall with large cloves with
a mild flavour, culinary garlic is either hard neck or soft
neck and they have different growth habits. It takes
three years to produce cloves if growing garlic from
seeds.
Yarrow and comfrey are used in permaculture and
biodynamic gardening
To Dry Herbs - lay them on a paper towel in open air
Herb care—prune regularly for good leaf growth, divide
chives to increase vigour.
Repot mint and use the outside runners
Last Tip—it is important to save open pollenated seeds,
be aware that tomatoes and pumpkins are
promiscuous and will cross pollinate readily.

You can find Heather every Saturday in her regular spot at
the Adelaide Hills Farmers Market, Mann St. Mt. Barker,
8.30-12.30. You are welcome to pre-order for collection on
the day.

Bush food herbs are not always easy to grow in SA as
they are frost tender
Salvias are excellent for cut flowers and have edible
blooms as well as being attractive for bees

The nursery is open at Woodchester every Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Sunday or by appointment.
Heather has been a member of the Herb Society of S.A. for
nearly 30 years, and the
annual Herb Day market held
at the Fullarton Park
Community Centre on the 1st
Sunday of November every
year is not to be missed.

Dianthus are a multipurpose plant, fragrant and with
edible flowers.
Lemon Verbena is good for teas, when dried retains its
perfume
Mint and basil do not dry well, it is better to freeze in
ice cubes
Mediterranean herbs blend well together
Lemon thyme is a fragrant herb with many culinary
uses
Sage tea is widely used especially by the Chinese for

KI Trees for Life Project
Around 800 seedlings of eight different species of our summer sowings were returned to
Trees for Life this week. At the same time we picked up 15 winter seed kits and will be
planting them out over the coming weeks. There will be a couple of spare boxes if
anyone wants to join the group – contact David Thomas at the meeting or on 8536 4275.
The seedlings delivered this week are destined for the Adelaide Hills regeneration project
as KI has more seedlings than they can manage to plant in the seasonal time frame.
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